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“BØRK-BØRK-BØRK!” Welcøme tø øur last party review 
sheet før CønJøse, generøusly funded by øur favørite but 
least attractive Swede, Urban Gunnarsøn øf Støckhølm, and 
the uncanny Man frøm T.A.F.F (Trans-Atlantic Fan Fund) 
Agent Døuble-Ø Tøbes Valøis øf Jersey, Channel Islands! 

 
2Øth Fløør   YAY! It was finally official! The UK party had been 
replaced with the Interaction WorldCon Party; Molly Doheny and 
Robin Miller tended to our beverage needs! But wait, there’s MORE: 
this party also doubled as the nascent Australia in 2010 worldcon bid 
party. This place was just packed and it was great! 
 
19th Fløør   The LA in 2006 party continued this night, with Drill Sgt. 
Master Class Michael Reed providing awesome weapon demos and Dr. 
Schnitzen-Gruber techno-psychological evaluations. We both applied 
for assignment within the LA military machine. The results: Bill was 
assigned to the Marching Band and David as a 
Microgravity Facilitator. David says he’s long 
been a source of microgravity.  
 
18th Fløør   We sampled Dracula at the 
Charlotte in 2005 party, and it did have a bite. 
We were glad to see that chocolate remained a 
powerful theme for this party, especially when 
it came to the chocolate Zen garden and the 
chocolate fondue! We introduced Urban to 
Count Chocula; the Count still remained aloof, 
not talking to Urban nor mentioning anything 
he knew about the Lucky Charms taken from our Irish friends Rod O’ 
Hanlon and James Peart. Snubbed by this box of grains, we flew over to 
the Christian Fandom party where we were graciously welcomed and 
delighted to witness a Klingon holding court. Only at a WorldCon, 
folks. 
 
17th Fløør   Again tonight, the wonderful Carolyn Smith provided us 
tasty apple cider / rum / cinnamon schnapps punch at the Kansa City in 
2006 party. 
 
16th Fløør   Yes, the amazing Bed Full of Men was again featured at 
the GLBT Fandom party!!! Massages were on the menu, and everyone 
was happy. We bid adieu and walked on over to the SFF Net party, 
where the illustrious Kurt Baty enjoyed a big hunk of chocolate cake, 
and Bill was very appreciative of the real, organic ginger beer. We 
spoke briefly with Tina Forsyth and listened to the angelic voice of 
singer / author Vera Nazarean. 
 
15th Fløør We entered parking orbit at the Lunacon / Capclave party 
and enjoyed fresh veggies, melon, and salsa. We broke orbit and set 

course for the National Space Society party where we talked with John 
Strickland Jr. about buckytubes and space elevators. 
 
14th Fløør   There was in play a fun game when we showed up at the 
Baen Barflies Party. Giggling women jumping up and down! We 
checked the winner’s list of Saturday night’s auction and raffle to find 
we hadn’t won. <Sniff> We sadly went to the Columbus in 2007 bid 
party where Ben from Chicago served us some libation to drown our 
bookless sorrow. Thanks, Ben, for being there when we needed you! 

  
13th Fløør   We arrived late in the party 
night season to the Donner Party. This was 
the only party where it was very, very cold. 
There wasn’t much food, and Bill thought it 
tasted funny. Pass! 
 
12th Fløør   Okay, now we’re talking! We 

played rocket scientist at the Experimental Rocket Propulsion Society 
party! While our staff photographer, Russ Smullen, played with engines 
and requested liquid oxygen, we chatted up Michael Wallis, one of the 
hosts. Good party! 
 
11th Fløør   Exotic clothing abounded at the Sacramento in 2006 
Costume Con party! We enjoyed the Tub of Drinking Water and the 
Masquerade video being shown. We strolled down the catwalk to the 
Embiid Publishing party and it’s ceiling of sticky lizards and tables of 
veggies and snacks. We rolled over to the Red Wheel Book Release 
party to meet author Marina T. Stern and talked with her and Mr. Stern 
about her new book To Live with the Fairy Folk.  
 
1Øth Fløør and Beyønd    The Polyamory Lounge welcomed us 
with some roast beef and pizza (David got the last slice!). The General 
Technics party was still lively and featured the Great Pan of M&Ms and 
the mesmerizing blue fountain, but it was the Penguicon party that 
provided us with the Quote of the Night by Billy Bass, a mounted 
animated fish in the bathroom: “Open Source is the Future !” We dove 
down to Sin Pit Filking on the 3rd floor, where we heard the best song 
ever about tents performed before a large crowd. We warped back 
upstairs to the dense crowd at the Con Suite and visited the huge party 
on the other side of the 20th floor with loads of sharply dressed people. 
We shoveled down as much as we could! Urban called this party the 
Fan Suite, we think it was the Hugo party, but, no matter, it was good! 

 
Party øf the Night:  We 
couldn’t pick a favorite, but after 
much discussion, we designate LA 
in 2006 as the party of ConJose, 
for overcoming it’s lack of 
alcoholic libations with creativity, 
good food, and lots of engaging 
activities! We salute you and ALL 
party-givers: without you folks, 

WorldCons would be half as fun! THANKS!!!!!! 
 


